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Let me tell you about my family. Peter and Tracy and I have lived in this house ever since I was a puppy. They have always taken good care of me.
They give me fresh water and food every day.

I do like to eat.
Sometimes we walk in my neighborhood. Sometimes we go to the park with our friends.

No matter what the weather, I need lots of exercise!
Dr. Tierney is the veterinarian who gives me checkups and helps keep me healthy. She asked Peter and Tracy if I have a good appetite.

They just laughed.
As I got bigger, my family did, too! Here I am with my best buddies, Maeve and Mica. They call Peter and Tracy “Dad” and “Mom.”

What do you think they call me?
My whole family helps take care of me now. Mica uses a special brush for my fur. She says, “You’re a handsome dog, Henry.”

I know it.
Maeve makes me feel warm and safe. Sometimes we take naps together. She can’t talk yet, but I know I’m her favorite pillow.
When I get a bath, everyone helps—and everyone gets wet!
I take good care of my family, too.
I protect them!
Before we cross the street, I make sure that no cars are coming.

It’s a BIG job to take care of my family. But I can handle it.
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